Host CO_Claymore says:
Summary: Having discovered that CO_Claymore has mysterious disappeared from the station under dubious circumstances the crew of Arcadia Station are preparing to go after suspicious ships.

Host CO_Claymore says:
<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>

CSO_Washudoin says:
::Sitting in the seat next to the captain’s chair, working things out ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::motions for the Commander’s presence::

CTO_Dee says:
::at the Tactical station on the Boowa, quite glad that she had chose to travel back from Trill in uniform.  Quickly tries to play catch up in a possible life and death situation of the Captain.::  AXO: What do you need me to do?

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::becoming conscious again::

CMO_Galen says:
::walking around sickbay tending to the few patients he has.

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Commander, have you determined which ships would be capable of transporting someone from over a light year away?

AXO_Washudoin says:
ACO: As we speak Sir, the computer is working on it.

AXO_Washudoin says:
CTO: I need you to get your best team ready for action, we might need to infiltrate a vessel.

CTO_Dee says:
::reads up that the transporter signal is in the general range of some Orion ships and starts looking at the database on the ships::

CEO_Hoyt says:
AXO: I don't mean to intrude...but I think I have something sir

CTO_Dee says:
AXO: Aye sir.

AXO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Go ahead Lt.

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: Follow the transporter trail Ensign.

ACO_Danforth says:
<FCO>: ACO: Aye sir.

CEO_Hoyt says:
AXO:I think I have it narrowed down to what transporter technology was used.

AXO_Washudoin says:
CEO: What have you found?

CMO_Galen says:
::finishes up with the patients he has and then preps Sickbay as per his orders ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
AXO: Well sir...we know that the transporter has a range of at least a light year and had an unusual transporter signal... ::stops::

AXO_Washudoin says:
CTO: Make sure you have a plan of the ship laid out as well as possible, if it is a ship. ::Listens to Hoyt::

CTO_Dee says:
::sets her Alpha team on standby:: AXO: Aye.

ACO_Danforth says:
::sits patiently, thinking of possible scenarios for rescuing the Captain, having total faith in his team.::

AXO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Unusual... how, I know it's nothing I've seen.

CEO_Hoyt says:
AXO: It seems that something similar was used on Rutia IV in 2366.

CTO_Dee says:
::sees that there is information on the ship as they had to register for the conference and begins to work her way through it all::

H`yuedes says:
#::Walks into the dimly lit room, a human tied to a chair in the center, a single light hanging over his head. The door is behind the Captain, but it is audible to him::  CO: Good morning, Captain.

CMO_Galen says:
*ACO* Sickbay is ready

Host CO_Claymore says:
#H: Whose there... I can't see... I can't move... what's going on?

CEO_Hoyt says:
AXO: Ansata members were able to conduct inter-dimensional, folder-space transports that escaped detection by standard scans.

AXO_Washudoin says:
::Begins pulling up some data about Rutia IV :: CEO: Absolutely fascinating. So do you think you can determine the signal and maybe get a better lock on its whereabouts?

H`yuedes says:
#::Steps around so that he is in front of the Captain, the light catches his green skin and his dark, severe dress::  CO: At least you're perceptive.  ::Leans in::  You have no idea where you are?

CEO_Hoyt says:
AXO: Well Commanders Data and LaForge of the Enterprise were able to pin point it with an adaptive subspace echogram. We should be able to do the same. But we may have to modify the sensors.

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::sees the green figure, but not much detail... notices a slight smell:: H: Kind looks like an Orion, smells like an Orion... I must be in hell.

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Sir on the Cahly there is an expert in transporter type technologies.  I ran a cross-reference on her through our database and she appears to be a Syndicate sympathizer.

AXO_Washudoin says:
::Looks at the ACO:: ACO: Sir, Lt. Hoyt has stumbled upon something, it sounds like a good idea. CEO: How long would it take us to modify the sensors, by your estimation?

H`yuedes says:
#::Chuckles::  CO: It can be indeed Hell here, should you not tell me what I want to know.  ::Checks a PADD::  You are Captain Claymore, of Arcadia Station.  You will tell me recent Starfleet movements in your sector.

CEO_Hoyt says:
AXO: But there are two side effects to this.

AXO_Washudoin says:
:: Pauses :: CEO: Side effects?

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Where is the Cahly currently?

CEO_Hoyt says:
AXO: The echogram detected the subspace pressure modulations that usage of the device also caused cellular damage with consistent and continued use. Could end up being fatal. By my estimation...6 hours by the book...but you know me I am never by the book

CTO_Dee says:
::checks her sensor readings::

CMO_Galen says:
::leaves sickbay in the capable hands of one of his MO's and heads for the bridge since no one responded to him ::

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@ ::sits tinkering with a funny red glowing disk under a console to an odd looking contraption, reaches for a wrench with a glass looking claw and goes back to work::

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ ::grunts and sits in his command chair::

CEO_Hoyt says:
AXO: But seeing as that I am the genius that I am...I stayed up and did the modifications my self. They will be ready to go online in a few minutes.

Host CO_Claymore says:
#H: I wouldn't know that... stations don't move much so we really have no need to look where we're going

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@ CO: I told you the output was too small for the distance.

AXO_Washudoin says:
CEO: I guess that's why we have good doctors right?

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: About 20 minutes out at Warp 6 and they are heading out of Fed space.

AXO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Excellent work Lt.

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Keep a lock on them.

CMO_Galen says:
::arrives at the bridge and steps down to the command deck :: ACO/AXO: sickbay's ready

ACO_Danforth says:
AXO: Get us to the Cahly ASAP, Commander.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods ACO: Aye.

ACO_Danforth says:
AXO: Don't let it get out of Federation space.

ACO_Danforth says:
CEO: Power up the engines.

CTO_Dee says:
::sends the coordinates to the Duty FCO::

ACO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Good job, Doctor.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::send emergency power to the engines::

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ ::uses an electronic teeth picker to remove some small grubs from his back teeth::

H`yuedes says:
#CO: Ah, but you know those movements.  Station commanders are aware of the deployment in their sectors.

AXO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Understood ::engages towards the Cahly:: CEO: Get it ready to go and on our signal.

CMO_Galen says:
::giggles:: ACO: Why'd you comm me. I'm standing right beside you! ::laughs::

CTO_Dee says:
::overhears part of the CEO's conversation::  CEO: Isn't that transport technology the one that they have to use it several times to track it?

AXO_Washudoin says:
::Nods to the doctor::

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@ ::replaces the disk and powers the console back up.. stands and dust off her pants.. then leans on the rail and looks at the Commander:: CO: you know something..

CMO_Galen says:
::steps back to the rear of the bridge and just watches::

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: Yes...but if they use it just once we may be able to track it...

Host CO_Claymore says:
#H: I never paid much attention to that stuff, boring you know.

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ ::looks at the Engineer with a little interest ::

CTO_Dee says:
::nods and start to devise possible means of making them use it::

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@ ::grips the rail with both hands and leans into her comment:: CO: that’s not a nice toy to have around such sensitive equipment.. 

CEO_Hoyt says:
AXO: Commander...the CTO just came up with a possible problem.

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ Norna: Do your job and mind you own business.. I am ship Master.

AXO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir, Hoyt has found a possible way to track the transporter signal, it can be ready in a few minutes. It is a little risqué, it's at your whim.

AXO_Washudoin says:
CEO/CTO: Go ahead.

CEO_Hoyt says:
   AXO: They have to use it several times...we have to make someone a target

AXO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Understood

Host CO_Claymore says:
<<<time warp:  Boowa is just outside of weapons range of the Cahly.>>>

CTO_Dee says:
ACO/AXO: Shall I take us to Red Alert?

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Not yet.

H`yuedes says:
#::Has spent a good amount of time working over the Captain::  CO: I am losing my patience, Captain. Tell me what investigations into the Syndicate's activities Starfleet is doing. There are more persuasive methods other than my hands.

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: We don't know if the entire ship is in on it or just the technician.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@CO: well ship master… would you like to know we have company? They are just out of weapons range

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: At this point it’s just guesswork.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods to the ACO::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Open a channel.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods and opens a channel::

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ Cahly_OPS: Call them... let's see what they want.

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::spits out some blood... pants:: H: I'm... not talking to you anymore.

ACO_Danforth says:
COMM: Cahly: Cahly, this is the Federation Starship, Boowa.  Please respond.

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ <Cahly_OPS> ::nods and hails the vessel::

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ COM:Boowa:ACO: This is Ship Master Oui'io... what do you want?

H`yuedes says:
#::Waves to one of his cohorts, who brings over a rather nasty and sharp looking thing::  CO: I'd like to introduce you to a little something we've been working on... these spikes 
here on the bottom are able to penetrate into the skin far enough to cause severe pain and bleed capillaries, but not deep enough to do internal damage.

H`yuedes says:
#CO: Maximum pain, and maximum time.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@:: replaces another power router for the transporter and brings up the last folder:: self: ahh.. much better

H`yuedes says:
#::Slams the thing into his torso::

Host CO_Claymore says:
#H: Wonderful device... find any medieval doctors to sel... OHhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

ACO_Danforth says:
COM: Cahly: Oui'io: Ship Master, this is Commander Danforth, acting Captain.  We are searching for our Captain and have reason to believe one of the persons on board your ship may have assisted with his capture.  Permission to search your ship?

CTO_Dee says:
::makes sure that security is deployed throughout the ship in case of intruders::

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::finding it hard to not throw-up, again::

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ COM:Booma:ACO: Absolutely not... next question.

H`yuedes says:
#::Pulls it away from the Captain, noting the blood-tipped points::  CO: Feeling more cooperative, Captain?

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@ :: looks up at the 'search your ship' line and looks at the CO::

AXO_Washudoin says:
::Listening to the ACO's conversation::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::scans the enemy ship::

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ ::picks some grub from his teeth again::

CMO_Galen says:
:: walks down to the captain :: ACO: Something I’ve been putting together in sickbay. It’s a combination drug, stimulant, anti-nausea, clotting agent

CEO_Hoyt says:
::concentrates for the captain::

ACO_Danforth says:
@COM: Cahly: Oui'io: Ship Master, I need to know why you would refuse. Refusal is almost an admission of guilt.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@::looks at the reading on the local console:: CO: maybe we should get out of here.. ::said while looking down::

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ ::laughs:: COM:Boowa:ACO: You Federation Mammals have rules... regulations... you tell me who you want... I maybe find them... if the price is right of course

CTO_Dee says:
::whispers into her comm badge:: *AXO*: Would we have grounds to detail the transporter specialist?

CEO_Hoyt says:
ACO: Captain...

CEO_Hoyt says:
::concentrates a little harder:: ACO: I sense something

Host CO_Claymore says:
#H: what did you say you wanted to know again ::trying hard to stall more::

CEO_Hoyt says:
ACO: I can sense some fear from one of the crewmembers on the Cahly

ACO_Danforth says:
::motions for the CTO to cut audio::

H`yuedes says:
#CO: Hilarious, Captain.  See if you find this as funny.  ::Slams the device into the left side of his torso::

AXO_Washudoin says:
::Whispers back:: *CTO* Yes but I want to see where this is gonna go.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods and cuts the audio::

ACO_Danforth says:
AXO/CTO: That was a tacit admission to allow us to deep scan their vessel.

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::pain!:: H: Ok ok... give me a minute... we've got so many different deployments... I'll remember them ::starts to fall over in the chair::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Deep scan them and find the guy we want. Also, set the computers to scan for the Captain.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@::watches her pompous CO get himself into a corner..:: self: bah.. ::leaves the bridge and heads for and escape pod.. with a small folder in hand to attach to the pod's thrusters..:: 

AXO_Washudoin says:
ACO: I agree. If you don't mind I need to go to the Science Dept. momentarily, Sir.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods and scans for both::

H`yuedes says:
#CO: You have three seconds. I'm running out of torso room, maybe I'll try another area.

CEO_Hoyt says:
ACO: Commander...all I can get is that she is fearful of something and that she is trying to hide something...I might be able to get a transporter lock on her and beam her away.

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: The guy is on the bridge... still looking for the captain. ::locks on to the specialist::

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ COM:Booma:ACO: So... what you going to do assault a poor defenseless ship mammal? You Federation have rules... cannot do anything without permissions... regulations... just cause... and other interesting things

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::losses consciousness::

CEO_Hoyt says:
ACO: Orders sir?

ACO_Danforth says:
AXO: Go ahead, Commander.

AXO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Thank you Sir. ::Stands and exits the bridge::

CTO_Dee says:
::checks to see if the Cahly's shields are up::

H`yuedes says:
#Self: Bastard. ::Motions to his cohort:: Wake him, now. ::Waits for the injection::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Open the comm. CEO: Hold off on that for a second, but maintain a lock on the specialist.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@::heads down a staircase.. tinkering with a power up switch.. grumbles..:: Self: pompous idiot.. men.. 

CTO_Dee says:
::opens the comm again::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::gets a lock on Norna on the Cahly:: ACO: Lock established

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ ::checks with the TO to make sure shields are at full strength::

ACO_Danforth says:
COM: Cahly: I notice that the specialist is on your bridge and appears to be one of your crew.  According to our "regulations" that is enough to warrant a search since you are still in Federation space.  Please allow a crew to beam over.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@::activates the folder and frizzes her signature for a moment:: Now lets get off this trap

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: The assistant injects Claymore with the stimulant and he awakens... shaking from amount of drug and pain in his system.

ACO_Danforth says:
CEO: Chief, if they are uncooperative fire a photon torpedo to disable their ship.

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ COM:Booma:ACO:  No..... you want crew... you pay

CTO_Dee says:
ACO/CEO: Their shields are up and at maximum.

CEO_Hoyt says:
ACO: At my discretion sir?

ACO_Danforth says:
CEO: On my orders only Chief.

H`yuedes says:
#::Watches the miserable whelp tremble like a dog in the rain::  Aloud: He is resilient.  Highly tolerant... this is not as easy as I thought.

CTO_Dee says:
::wonders why the CEO is to fire the torps and not her::

ACO_Danforth says:
COM: Cahly: Oui'io: While in Federation space, you will abide by our rules.  We do not pay for people.

Host CO_Claymore says:
#H: It's called training ::head dodges back and forth... eyes dart around... breathing is erratic::

CEO_Hoyt says:
ACO: Sir...we have to know if the Captain is over there. Allow the CTO and I to beam over. I can get a signal through their shields, with a narrow beam transporter. We have to get him back ::gets a look of desperation::

ACO_Danforth says:
COM: Cahly: Please lower your shields or we will have to fire.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@::goes into the cargo bay and pulls the tarp off a small craft.. almost looks like a runabout but with black plating and red pictures painted on its skin by hand.. installs the folder::

CMO_Galen says:
:: heads down to sickbay to prepare for any casualties

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Jazra, can you find the Captain?

H`yuedes says:
#::Grabs his chin with his large hand::  CO: It's called stupidity.  Would you like that we operate on someone not as tolerant... perhaps your wife?

CTO_Dee says:
CEO: You know for sure the Captain is over there?

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ COM:Booma:ACO:  Then we have nothing to discuss... Goodbye... ::closes the COM::

CMO_Galen says:
:: as he's about to leave the bridge :: ACO: I'll be in sickbay. Beam the captain right there and I’ll treat him.

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: The Boowa detects the pod.

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ Cahly_FCO: Maintain course...do no hostile action....

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: He is not on my scans

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::screams:: H: Leave her out of this! She knows nothing!

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO:I am pretty sure... Norna is trying to hide something....ACO: Sir we have a craft leaving the Cahly! Activating tractor beam!

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Permission to lock on to them with tractor beam

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@:: powers up and there's a big power spike on sensors.. everyone sees it.. and the craft pops into space inside the shields of the Orion craft::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Search for another beam out or another nearby ship.

H`yuedes says:
#CO: But she screams so beautifully... or perhaps you would like to tell us what we want to know?

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Lock tractors.

ACO_Danforth says:
CEO: Fire a shot.

CMO_Galen says:
::steps onto the turbolift:: TL: Sickbay

CEO_Hoyt says:
::fires the torpedo at the Cahly::

Host CO_Claymore says:
#H: You bastards, if one hair is so much as split I'll have your hides hanging from a wall.

CTO_Dee says:
::lock tractor beam and tries to transport any life sign off the pod::

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::struggles in his restraints::

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ Cahly_CTO: What was that?

CMO_Galen says:
::arrives at sickbay and heads in::

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@::watches the tractor bounce off the freighter shields.. knows it won't hold.. folds space again.. the freighter shields cause a power spike in the regulators and the folder 
tosses the craft into two separate places in space::

CEO_Hoyt says:
ACO: Sir...permission to take an away team to the Cahly and bring back the captain?

H`yuedes says:
#CO: I think not. Remember who is in what position.  Tell us, now.

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: I don't believe he is over on that ship

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO/CEO: What just happened over there?

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: We won't know till we check

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@:: grabs for her emergency gear and scrambles to seal the breach in the hull.. wait the hull is missing.. oh no..::

Host CO_Claymore says:
ACTION: ENG_Norna is transported to the Boowa.

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ COM:Booma:ACO: You took a crew... I want payment!!!

ACO_Danforth says:
CEO: Fire another shot.  Shoot to disable.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
@::screams as she realizes she's been caught and disappears from space::

CEO_Hoyt says:
ACO: Permission to meet our guest in Transporter Room 1?

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: I have the specialist in TR 1 with a sec detail.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
::appears in a transporter room and looks at all the pink-skins wearing yellow::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::fires a couple torpedoes and fires phaser::

CTO_Dee says:
::secures her station and heads for the TL:: ACO: I think my people can handle it.

Host CO_Claymore says:
#H: Alright... if you must know. Starfleet has no ships in my sector currently patrolling for specific Syndicate actions. We thought you left the sector after the Ala'bin incident

Host Jules says:
ACTION: The CEO doubles over in pain.  He is feeling his Captains anguish.

ACO_Danforth says:
CEO: Chief!  What happened!?

H`yuedes says:
#CO: I do not believe you, Captain.  Starfleet is not foolish enough to ignore a threat such as the Syndicate.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::puts hands on his head:: ACO: THE CAPTAIN!!

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Bring her to the bridge right away.

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Permission to get down there. ::pause as she hears the CEO::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: I want her questioned right here and now.

ACO_Danforth says:
CEO: Chief!  Where is he?  Can you locate him?

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ COM:Booma:ACO:  WHAT YOU DO?   I DO NOTHING!  Why you shoot?

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::screams in pain and pushes through:: H: Of course not you idiot! It's just not any ship's primary mandate!

CTO_Dee says:
::nods and goes back to her station and orders her men to bring the specialist up to the bridge using the Beta path that has been cleared::

CTO_Dee says:
*CMO*: Your presence may be needed on the bridge.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::screams in pain::

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: We have a comm from the other ship

ACO_Danforth says:
COM: Cahly: Oui'io: As you have refused to cooperate and are a threat to leave and have raised shields against a Federation vessel lawfully pursuing a criminal, we have fired only to disable your ship.

CMO_Galen says:
*CTO* In route! ::grabs a medical kit and sprints for the nearest Turbolift::

H`yuedes says:
#CO: Now, then, was it really worth all of that just to tell me it's 'not any ship's primary mandate'?

CMO_Galen says:
:: hits the turbolift at full sprint :: TL: Bridge

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec Guard> Norna: Your presence is requested on the bridge.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
SEC: so... what’s your point?

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: We need to find out quickly where the Captain was beamed.  This ship was probably only a relay station.

Host CO_Claymore says:
#H: I can't believe you're not smart enough to know that yourself already!

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ Cahly_FCO: RAM that ship!  They no mess with me!

CMO_Galen says:
::feels the turbolift stop and the doors open ::

CMO_Galen says:
::Eddie sprints out:: onto the bridge CTO: I'm here

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ <Cahly_FCO> ::gulps and executes a collision course::

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec Guard> ::watches as several men take the lead and several behind her::  Norna: Get going. ::nudges her in the back::

H`yuedes says:
#CO: I can't believe a Starfleet Captain is foolish enough to put his wife in danger.  Orions at least take care of their women.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
::holds onto her escape gear.. what little made it over to the federation ship::

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: They have set a collision course.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
::walks and watches:: SEC: you can't kill me.. you'll never find anything

CEO_Hoyt says:
::tries to sit up but the pain is to much:: ACO: WE have got to find him! ::feels like he is going to be sick::

CTO_Dee says:
::uses the CEO modifications and tries to find the CO::

Host CO_Claymore says:
#H: Where's Tari... ::weeping:: don't hurt her... please... anything but ::losing any intellectual control of himself::

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Reverse tractor beam and fire to disable engines.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods and reverses the beam and fires at their engines::

H`yuedes says:
#::Thinks he should have played this card sooner::  CO: Command codes, now.

ACO_Danforth says:
FCO: Escape route delta.  Keep them in range.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
SEC: you'll never know about the Frine.. hehe.. yeah.. go ahead and make my day

ACO_Danforth says:
<FCO>: ACO: Aye, sir.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::tears start to fall from Hoyt's face::

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::continues weeping, saying things about Tari... mumbled and jumbled... nothing makes sense::

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec> Norna: yeah but I can stun you for now and make my life easier. ::escorts her to the bridge::

H`yuedes says:
#::Waves his hand, and gets no response::  Cohort: Prepare the mindsifter, it seems that we have had our fun.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
::walks along:: SEC: ha.. then you still don't know.. hehe

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec> ::drops back a bit and hits his comm::  *CTO*: This specialist just made mention of the Frine... ::voice trails off::

CTO_Dee says:
ACO: Sir, I think the Frine might be somehow a part of this.

ACO_Danforth says:
CTO: Find that ship and FAST.

CEO_Hoyt says:
ACO: Tari...please save her...don't let anything happen to her!

CTO_Dee says:
::looks at the Long-range scans::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::puts his head in his knees and begins to sob::

ACO_Danforth says:
CMO: Doctor, make sure our Chief Engineer is all right.

CMO_Galen says:
ACO: YES sir… ::walks over and scans the CEO:: seems he's feeling what the captain is feeling.

Cahly_Eng_Norna says:
::laughs and looks at him.. and stops walking:: SEC: WHO TOLD YOU I KNEW ANYTHING!!!!

CMO_Galen says:
ACO: He has elevated neurotransmitters. Namely serotonin

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec> Norna: You just did.  ::pushes her again::

Host CO_Claymore says:
#::screams in agony or horror or pain... the mixture is complete::

H`yuedes says:
#::Begins dragging the CO away towards the mindsifter chamber, chair and all::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::screams in agony::

Cahly_CO_Oui`io says:
@ Cahly_FCO: I do not care... Maintain course!!

CMO_Galen says:
ACO: I have to sedate the CEO. This will help bring down the serotonin levels

CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: You touch me with that thing and I will rip your arm off!!

Host CO_Claymore says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>

